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SLAVERY SHELTER.

From the Cleveland American.

THE BLOODY FLAG OF ASHTABULA.
There is nothing; perhaps mere difficult foi

persons to see, than their own inconsistency.
We were never more forcibly 6truck with the
correctness of this sentiment, than in the
rase of Abby Foster and her husband, while
lecturing in this city. Churches, clergymen,
Liberty men, in fine every one, came in for
their share of abuse. None escaped. If a

man belonged to one of the
churches, however correct his own individual
sentiments, still he was none other than a

man. No one would live in our
nation, and be unless he took
his cue fnm Abby, and entered, life and soul,
into the ancient quarrel between (iarrison and
Leavitt and their eastern friends, concerning
which we here know but little and care less.
Indeed, we know of no associaflon of pro-

fessed anti-slave- persons who escaped the
lash of their tongues, except a little knot of
professed ry women in the county
of Ashtabula. Let us now examine their
claim to this distinction.

Some thirty years since, there lived a law-
yer in Kentucky, who, his biographer informs
us, was once employed to prosecute a poor
colored man, for one of the eleven crimes for
which the unfortunate slave is doomed to
death in that Slate. His eloquence, com-

bined with the prejudice existing against the
black man, rendered it an easy task to con-

vict him. His biographer says most unqual
iliedly tlr t ihe unfortunate man was inno-
cent. He only relates the case to show the
power of his eloquence. This same man, a
few years afterwards, by his manoeuvring in
one instance, and by a casting vote in the
other, was the means of extending slavery
over the States of Missouri and Arkansas.
At a still later period, when an honest inof-
fensive Quaker ventured to present a petition,
beseeching him to live an honest life, and to
cease robbing the poor man of his liberty,
his earnings, his wife and children, with a
trulv patriarchal scowl he exclaimed, " Go
home and mind your business; how dare you,
a poor
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and asx me to live an nonesi mo, 10 stop rou-bin- g

and stealing. My slaves are fat and
sleek." And when the tyrant aspired to the
In rrli office ol Chief Magistrate in our nation
the slave-ownin- g ladies of Lexington offered
to sivo that county which would most de
grade itself by polling the largest majority
for this man-thie- f, a banner purchased with
the hard and unpaid earnings of the slave,
extorted by the lash. Ashtabula, to her etcr-

rial disgrace, won the prize of infamy. A
man, who if the strong and forcible lan-

guage und definition of our friend Foster be
correct ia both a thief and a robber, was
emnloved to bear the badge of degradation,
and present it to the county. The name of
this miscreant is to be found with the son of
our Hero, in the famous committee of sixty
who se valiantly entered tho office of a sick
man. fC. M. Clay,) destroyed his press and
robbed him of his property. But when he
arrived in the county which had clothed her
self in infamy, by despising the slave, shown
in sustaining the oppressor, he went from

town to town to display his rag, steeped
the blood of his victim. Not a penny of its
cost waa the earnings of freemen. Its silk-

en folds were purchased with the blood
ilia down-trodde- n. The expense of its trans-

portation wis wrung from the toil of bond-

men. Its stripes wore but the counterpart
the back of the slave. But alas, there was
none to remonstrate or rebuke. The lady
politicians and female domagogues, loud

their anti-slave- professions, all gathered
.around the blood-staine- d banner to worship.
it was the price of their country's baseness,
and treason to the cause of the alave. Who
was the man who thus received almost divine
honors t It waa he who declared that " it
a visionary dogma, that man cannot hold
property in man" that " slavery is

and sanctified by 300 years of legisla-

tion." Who was the man these anti-slave-

ladiM delighted to honor I Ah, it was
man who declared that he and his friends

the course of 160 years would bliacu
aut of existence."

Hear that, ve modest, virtuous ladies,

gathered arouad the Lexington banner.
the course of it century and a half, all traeee

of colored blood will he "bleached" from
a million and a half of wretched females
now in bondage, and their helpless offspring.
If the slave population in that space of time
increase in tho same ratio as since the Revo-
lution, (double once in 30 years,) it would
consign to infamy and lust more than

of your colored sisters. Where did
this stupendous scheme of pollution origi-
nate t Surely, ye will say, it must have hud
its origin in the bottomless pit. No, Indies,
do not slander the inmates of the world of
woe. Thorn is hut one place in the Universe
of God, black and base enough to give birth
to such a grand scheme of lust and licen-
tiousness; and that place is the heart of Hen-r- v

Clay tho man our pretended Jnti-Slave-

female friends delight to honor. We hope
our friend Abby and her husband will never
again rebuke the Liberty party by a compar-
ison with the " irreal-soule- Jnti-Slave- la
dies of Jrhlabula cuunlu. And we say to
those ladtes, before they attempt the work of
destroying slavery and converting the slave-holder-

ther had better begin the work of pu
rification at home. Take the blood stained
badge of their own and their country's shame,
burn it by the hands of the hangman, cease
to encourage and support tno siavenoitier;
urge their fathers, husbands, brothers, and
sons, to look with pity on the slave and their
suffering colored sisters ; como nobly up to
tho work, the rescue of our common country
then and not till then can our friend Abby,
without the grossest hypocrisy, hold them up
as examples. Justice.

THE CHURCH.
The following extracts are taken from an

article in the Evangelical Union, bearing the
above caption :

There are now two extensive organizations
which have made the destruction of the Chris-
tian Church one of the leading object: of their
efforts. These are Infidelity in its open char
acter, and the American Anti-Slave- Soeie- -

I hey agreo in declaring it to be their
object to overthrow the Church. And they
agree in the measures, at least in the begin
ning, Dy wmcn to enect tlieir purpose.

They agree in endeavoring to render the
Church and the Ministry as odious as possi-
ble, in operating upon the populace, wilh tho
combined influence of the notion of oppres-
sion and the hatred of religion. And they
also agree, in connecting the overthrow of
the Churches with a political revolution. .

w w w m m

The American Anti-Slave- Society de
clared its purpose to make an exodus for the
slave to freedom, over the rum of the Amer-
ican Church, and the gxmee of the American
Union. And to effect these objects through
popular agency, without political action, the
Church and the Ministry are represented in
the most odious point of view in which lan-

guage can represent them. Every thing that
imagination can conceive, that is vile and
abominable, is charged upon them in mass.
And this is done, not only with reteroneo to
American Slavery, but to moral character in
general to tho common principles of free-

dom and especially with reference to the
common people, and to the female character.
speaking oi the Churches, John A. Collins,
in his speech in the New-Engla- Social Re-

form Convention, published in the 7lh No.
of the Communitist, snys : "They arc, al-

ways have been, and necessarily must be,
the deadliest enemies to popular Irecdom
James M. Becket, in a subsequent No. of
the same paper, says: "Down wilh such
Churches." The Anti-Slave- Bugle calls
the religion upheld by the American Churches
a "tremendous system of fraud." It applies
to the Ministry the epithet of the "lying
priesthood of the land. It styles them
puts declares that it is apart of their callina
to crush the common people underfoot, and
especially to fetter and degrade woman i and
says they are to be hurled from the pinnacle
of their power.

This is the course by which popular feel
ing is to be operated upon, till it shall be-

come prepared to tread under foot the ruins
of the American Church, and the grave of
the American Union.

As to the notion of destroying tho Church
and the Government, in order to liberate the
Slaves of the South, there is in it such
complication of evil, as to indicate the very
worst of passions, working with tho worst of
principles, to accomplish the worst of pur
poses.

in 1 do not know the precise time at which
W. L. (iarrison organized his Society
the Stable Loft in Boston. Their resolution

of of 18 It professes a warfare with the Slave
power for 14 years, this would reach back
to 1830. James M. Becket, in speaking

of the beginning of the same movement, in an
article published in the Communitist last
year, counts It 1J years. II. Manton, editor

in of the Free Labor Ad vocate, apparently re-

ferring to the same event, counted it 13 years.
The former would go back to 1832, and the
latter to 1833. 1 never heard ot the institu
tion till 1833.

But just to think of the position taken by
is such an institution, so soon after it commenc

ed its existence ! A secret organization, by
a few individuals, in a Stable Loft for that
waa the character given of it by F. Douglass
at a publio meeting held in this place be-

causethe it had not, in 13 or 14 years from auch
in a beginning, abolished Slavery in the United

States, waa ao filled with passion aa to de-

clare ita purpose to destroy both the Church
who and the Government ! The world does not

In afford such anothor example.

Hut what is the course of tho Boston Sn- -
ciety ? In tho lapse of a few years, from the
intemperate mode ot discus9itn adopted by
its leaders, tho whole South was roused to
indignation. And, as if in a freak of pas-
sion, never heard of before, they declare their
determination to destroy both the Church and
the (jovermnciit ! And they are now trav-
ersing tho Free States, with agents, endeav
oring to ctrry tho resolution into plU-cl-

Hut how is this toeflect Ihs freedom of the
Slave? Plainly by violtnc; ! But what is
it, afler all, hut a rago atfrenzy against both
GoJ and man' Religion is to bo destroyed,
the Church is to be destroyed, tho Govern-
ment is to bo destroyed, and the Slavehold-
ers are to be destroyed. And nil this, be-

cause a complicated system of evil, which
had been Liking root for ages, and had inter-
woven itself into the very texture of society,
did not give way to W. L. Garrison and his
cotemporuries, and cease to exist in 14 years
after they had formed the'r Stable organiza-
tion ! ! And now they are storming and rav-
ing, calling the Churches synagogues of S-
atanand the whole Ministry, a Ivinir Priost.
hood and charging men, who have advoca-
ted the cause of humanity for half a century,
with being thieves and robbers, babv steal
ers, and women whippers, with puddles of
uioou ai uieir leei! vv nat, 1 ask, but fanal
tcism run mail, could dictate such a course

On such pretexts as these, to attempt to
destroy the Christian Church, an I to make
this the leading object, shows that tho cnuse
oi iiuuiaiiiiy was a mere siaii, to caver a
deep and settled hostility to Religion. Or it
must be that species of mental derangement,
on a large scale, which is represented in the
New Testament ns Demoniac Possession.
For even tho herd of swine, mentioned Mark

11, did not make a moro headlonrr. reck
less rush to ruin. In the caso to W hich I re-

fer, see Mark v. 10, the devils manifested as
great an aversion to being sent out of the
country, as the Editors of the Bugle did,

hen they were told where they might cele
brate their Jubilee. But, as it would seom,

ith tho same sort of love of country, the
Legion has got into subjects which, equally
headlong, are not disposed to leave any one
behind them to profit by their absence.
Church and State, and all the Institutions tf
Society, must be plunged into utter ruin.

uut there is one consolation. 1 hero is too
much intelligenco nnd moral senso in this
community for such sentiments to prevail
generally. A few mny- - adopt them. Hut
they shall proceed no further. For their fol-

ly shall be made manifest to all men as the
folly of Pharaoh's Conjurors was.

ANTI-SLAVER- Y.

FREDERICK DOUGLASS.

By the last arrival from Ireland, we learn
that the y Society of Belfast, has
been presenting Frederick Douglass with a

bible, as a testimony of the esteem of its mem-

bers. It was presented at a publio breakfast
given him in that town. Tho (Belfast)
Northern Whig, after giving the address
made by the chairman, Wm. Sharman Craw-

ford, :

The Rev. Mr. Nelson then rose; and, after
few introductory observations, read an ad- -

ilress to Mr. Douglass, and presented him
wilh a beautiful gilt Ilihle, in rich binding,
bearing the following inscription: " Pre-

sented, by tho lie! f ist Auxiliary to the British
and Foreign y Society, to Mr.
Frederick Douglass, a fugitive slave, from
the United Stales of America, in testimony
of their admiration of tho several eloquent lec
tures, which he delivered, in Ucllast, on A-

nierican Slavery, in December, , and,
also, as a tribute of respect and esteem for his

rsonal chara-to-r. i he committee hope
that he may be long enabled, in the strength
of the Lord, to porsevcre in the noble cause
in which he is engaged ; and, by the torch ol
Divine truth, to exposo all who attempt to de
fend or palliate Slavory. When lar separat
ed, they trust, that the possession of this
ble will remind hun, that, in Belfast, there
are many who sympathize with those who are
in bonds, und who are, also, the personal
friends nnd rs of Mr. Frederick
Doup-lass- Signed, by order, and in bohall
of tho Committee, James Stanfield. F. A.
Cai.dkb, Honorary Secretaries. Uelfast, blh
January, 1810."

Mr. Douglass then said It would bo
lcss for me to attempt to conceal my embar-
rassment, in rising to respond to the eloquent
and highly complimentary address, together
with the golden gift with wmen l nave jtisi
been presented, by the Ucllast Anti-Slave-

Society. (Cheers.) I am unequal to tho
work; my teelings are ioo uoep, too strong,
too bi for easy utterance I have often,
the course of my short, though not
ful life, been called on to respond, in accents
of warm and heartfelt gratitude, for noble
deeds and generous favors conferred upon me,
by the magnanimous friends of my

and deeply-outrage- d fellow-countr- y

man, but never have I been more at a loss for

language to fulfil that duty, than on the pre-

sent thrilling and interesting occasion. (Ap-

plause.) The incidents of this morning will
form a period in ray humble history a period
to which, with all my hopes and aspirations,
I never looked forward; but one to which,
while memory holds its place, I shall ever
look back with the most grateful emotion,
accept, thankfully, thia Bible ; and, while
shall have the best place in my house,! trust,
also, to give its precepts the best plsce in

heart. (Loud applause.) The happy inci-
dents of this morning have called into remem-
brance some of my early struggles after know
ledge, and the unhoulties that then lay in the
way of its attainment. I rcmcmbor the first
timo I ever heard the Eiblo read ; and 1 tell
you the truth, when I toll you, that from that
tunc, 1 trace my first desire to learn to read.
I was over seven years old ; my master had
gone out ono Sunday night, tho children had
gone to bed, I crawled under the centre table,
and had fallen asleep, when my mistress com-
menced to read tiio Bible, so loud that she
waked me she waked mo to sleep no more!
I loarned that the chapter w hich she then read
was the 1st chapter of Job. I remember my
sympathy for the good old man ; and my great
anxiety to know more about him led me to
ask my mistress who was, at this time, a
kind lady to teach me to read. She com-
menced, and would have, but for the opposi
tion of her husband, taught me to read. Sho
ceased to instruct me; but my desire to read
continued, and, instead of decreasing, increas-
ed ; and, by the aid of little boys, obtained
at dilVeront times, I finally succeeded in learn-
ing to read. (Applause.) After learning to
read, my desiro for books was equal to my
early desire to learn how to read. I have fre-

quently, with my fingers, from the mud and
filth of the gutter, raked leaves of tho sacred
volume. These I have washed and dried,
and read the words of heavenly wisdom which
they contained with a glad heart, considering
mvself fortunato to cniov such a privilege. I
trust I shall not he deemed presumptuous or
egotistical when say, that, from my present
position, see points in my humble history
marked by the finger of God. (Cheers.)
Twenty years ago, while lying, not unlike a
pet dog, at liie feet of mv mistress, in her
houso, in Philpot street, Fell's-poin- t, IJ.ilti-mnr- e,

I was roused from tho sweet sleep of
childhood, to hear tho narrative of Job. A
few years afterwards found me searching for
the Scriptures in tho muddy street gutters,
and rescuing its pages from tho filth into
which neglect and wastefulness had plunged
them. A few years later, I escaped from my
chains, gained partial freedom, and became
nn advocate fur the emancipition of my race.
A huspicion arose that I w is not what I pro-
fess to be; to silence which, it h necessary
to writo out my experienco in Slavery, and
givo the mines of my enslavers. This en-

dangers my liberty. Persecuted, hunted, nnd
outraged in America, I havo como to England,
and bohold tho change ! Tho eh ittol becomes
a man. I breathe, and I am free. (Applause.)
Instead of culling tho Scriptures from tho
mud, they come to mo dressed in polished
gold, ns tho free and unsolicited gill of de-

voted fricn-ls- (Applause.) I will take it,
and while 1 live, preserve it; and long aftr
1 have gone hence to my reward, it my will
is carried out, it shall bo preserved by my
children, and remain a memento in the houso
of Douglass till time shall melt it into dust.
(Applause.) I assure yon, gentlemen of the
Committee, you have selected a proper mode
of expressing your regard for me. What
could be bettor than the Bible to me, contend
ing against oppression, fraud, and wrong?
(Applause.) It is full of wisdom and good-
ness faith, hope, and chaiity, sparklo on
every page, all ol which deal death to blavo- -

rv. An attempt has been mado to press the
Bible into tho service of Slavery. The abo-
lition party, in America, find no moie deter
mined opponents of the cause which they ad
vocate, than the expounders of tho Word of
God. That, to this audience, might appear
strange; but such is the fact. I thank GoJ
that a change for the better is taking place;
a purer and highor grado of men are finding
their way into the Ministry, and brighter diys
are beginning to dawn upon my country.
Y'ou could not have given to me a token so
appropriate as this Bible. It contains all that
is right, and is opposed to all that is wrong.
It knows no one by the color of his skin.
(Applause.) It treats all alike, und says to
all, "Whatsoever you would that men should
do unto you, do you so unto them." If you
claim liberty for yourself, then grant it to
your neighbor, is the doctrine it inculcates.
I feel much struck with tho change in my
circumstances ; only a few months ago, I was
in a land whero I was hated and abhorred
where the blood-houn- d might have been put
upon my track, and 1 havo been hunted down
and carried back into Slavery. 1 left that
land, and in eleven and a half days I set my
foot on British soil, and was free. (Applause.)
I now find myself surrounded by kind friends,
tho Visry expression of whose countenances
beam with sympathy, such as I never expect
ed to meet with, and which has quite unman
ned me. (Cheers. ) I could exposo Slavery
in the midst of those who would uphold it
1 could contend for the great principles of li-

berty in the fice of tho most determined op

position, but 1 am not equal to address inoso
whose sympathy has heeu txcitod for my race,
and who havo showed me so much kindness.
(Applause.) I will always reinembor the
people ot lieltast, ana the Kinu menus i now
see around ine ; and wherever else I feel my-

self to be a stranger, I will remember I have
a home in Belfast. (Applause.) I will look
forward with pleasure to the day which will
find me among you again (cheers) and,
in the meantime, you shall hear from me,
wherever my lot maybe cast. (Applause.)
Let ine thank you, with my whole heart,
the address and the beautiful present
have mado me, as well as for the deep inte-

rest you have taken in the cause of the wrong-
ed and oppressed slaves of America. Y'ou

i have discharged your duty nobly, and
it Christians should do. When I came a stran-

ger among you, I was taken by the hand
my and, 1 may ear, my hand baa keen held

throughout. The Committee have labored,
in season and out of season, to give died to my
feeble, efforts fur the emancipation of my race.
Without tlio C'ommitteo I could have done
nothing; to them all tho praise is due. Once
more, accept my thanks for nil the kindness
I have experienced at your hands; and I bid
you all farewell, until I shall meet you again
in July. (Loud cliec-s.- )

The meeting was afterwards addressed by
Mr. Slandiield, Rev. Mr. Nehon, and ethers.

The R.sv. .Mr. Nelson in o vet that a num-
ber of ladies, with power to add to their num-
ber, should form n Belfast Auxiliary Ladies'
Anli-Sljver- y Society.

AN AMERICAN IN TROUBLE.
Tho Sun of Monday publishes a very in-

dignant letter from "A Shipmaster," under
date of Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. in which
are related the particulars of the arrest of one
Major R. Frisbie, master of tho brig Energy,
of New York. This Captain Frisbie, it
seems, was in Montcgo Bay, in 1837, whpra
he shipped as cook one tvlward Dunslnn. a
colored man, tho man then on board tho ves-
sel having obtained his discharge from tho
authorities, on the pica that he feared the cap
tain would sell him as a slave on his return
to tho United States. Frisbie also engaged
as a waiting-mai- d for his wife, a colored wo-
man by tho namn of Rebecca Scarlett. He
sailed for New-Yor- k, but for some reason,
which is not stated, was compelled to put
into Now Orleans. Here ho left his vessel
and went to Cincinnati, w here his wife died ;

and thence, he avers, he sent tho woman, Re-
becca Scarlett, back as far as Natchez, on her
way to Jamaica. What ho did with the man
is not stated, hut neither ho nor tho woman
have since been heard of, though many efforts
havo been made to discover tiieni. I' risbij
is now charged by the wife of Edwar I I .illu-

sion, and the friends of Rebecca Scarlett, with
having sold them both ns slaves, and ho has
accordingly been arrested on a charge of "ab-
duction and piracy." Great excitement, tho
letter states, exists in Kingston. The writer,
though full of sympathy for his imprisoned
countryman, and of fury against tho English,
m ikes out but a very poor caso in Ins lavor.
We shall probably havo further pirticulars
by tha next arrival. .1. S. Himi'larJ.

oinee tho above waa put in type, we have
learned through tho New York Sun, that Ed
ward Dunston is in that city so at least vers
David Keener, of the lllh Ward Police.
Whether it is the same Edward Dunston is
yet to be ascertained. Tha Cincinnati Her-

ald say3:
We know something of Major Frisbie. In

tho year 18:17 or '3c, he. was here on board of
a stoamhoat, com nanded by Captain Moore,
and brought tho woman, Stnrhtl, from
Now Orleans. Sho beeamo alarmed, under
the fixed bi;!ii.f that ho designed to make a
slave of her and tho proofs wivo strong that
he did treat her as a slave. Captain Mcorc,
if wo mistake not, was under the samo im-

pression. Application was mado to soma of
our cituens. Mr. Richardson of this place,
a man opposed to Abolitionism, interested
himself actively in her behalf counsel were
obtained sho was taken out of the hands of
Frisbie, who waa sued for false imprisonment.
This suit was finally abandoned, nn condition
that he should pay tho costs. Ho had left,
and hl3 securities had to pay them for him.
Afler that, Jtebecca Scarlett continued on Cap-
tain Moore's boat, till bite died.

What Major Frisbie intended to do with
the woman, cannot now be known, lie did
not, however, kidnap her, and oho died, a free
womai. As to Dunilun, if lio really is in
New York, by his own consent, und Frisbio
never made any attempt to deprive him ol li is
liberty, we suppose tho Major will be releas-
ed.

SOUTHERN WHITES.
That slavery starves and degrades a large

class of our whito population, no Southern
men can dispute. It is admitted tven in
South Carolina, where ultraism has its abode.
A writer in the Charleston Cour'er, somo timo
since, makes bold mention of t'lis fact in the
following manner :

" Shall we pass unnoticed tho thousands
of poor, ignorant, degraded whito people
among us, who, in this land of plenty, live
in comparative nakedness nnd starvation f

Many a one is reared in proud South Caro-
lina from his birth to his manhood, who has
never a month in which he has not for somo
part cl" tho time been stinted for meat. Many
a mother is the.ro who will tell you that her
children aro but scantily supplied wilh bread,
and much moro with meal; and if t'ney ho
clad in cornfortablo raiment, it is at the ex-

pense of their scanty allowance of food.

"It is perhaps not gnneraUy known that
there aro twenty thousand w hito persons in
this State who can neither read nor write.
This is about one in every thirteen of the
white population. That we are behind the
age in agriculture, the mechanic arts, indus-

try, and enterprise, is apparent to all who
pass through our State.

"Our good city of Charleston speaks a lan-

guage on this subject n-- t to be mistaken ;

she has lost one thousand of her population,
according to the census of 1310, while her

for sister cities have doubled and quadrupled
theirs."

The Arkansas Annual Conference of the M.
E. Church, South, solemnly resolved "that it

aa is the opinion of said Conforenco, that the
relation of master and servant aa it exists in

; tha slaveholding States of our Union, is not
necessarily sinful, or a moral evil."


